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KOTA KINABALU: The Saba}1 
Skills & Technology Centre (SSTC) 
and the UMS Investment Holdings 
Sdn Bhd (UMS) entered into a 
Memorandum of Understanding 
(MoU) on Training on' February 
23. 
The MoU was signed by N~talie 
Fung, Director of Sabah Skills & 
Technology Centre and Ramlan 
Awng Ali, Group Chief Executive 
Officer of UMS Investment 
. Holdings Sdn Bhd. 
Jennifer Michael, Training 
Manager of SSTC, Yusak 
Yumboris, .. Group General 
Manager of UNIVEST and 
Captain ,Rtd) Narayanan Kannan 
. of Harina Consultancy Service, 
witnessed the signing ceremony 
which took place at the SSTC 
premises. 
The major thrust of the MoU 
encompasses the development 
of learnIng materials by SSTC, 
joint research in mutual areas 
of interest and joint offering of 
industry based'skill programs. 
The MoU aims to validate , 
and' certify SSTC -programs, 
Fung and Ramlan with the signed Memorandum of Understanding. Seen with them are 
Jennifer and Yusak. 
Certification of Plantation 
Management and Certification 
of Agribusiness Management by 
UNIVEST. 
SSTC and UNIVEST share 
the common vision to provide 
quality and affordable education 
and training hence creating 
new learning opportunities for 
a global learning community. 
Both institutions aims to 
continually ~mprove and enhance 
the educational, training and 
research activities thus creating 
a mutually beneficial working 
relationship that will further 
. promote advancement and growth 
of their respective institutions. ! 
